Should myopes have routine axial length measurements before retrobulbar or peribulbar injections?
Retrobulbar and peribulbar injections are now routine ophthalmic procedures that are commonly performed to induce anaesthesia and akinesia. In institutions carrying out day case surgery this is often the principal technique of anaesthesia.
Complications of local anaesthesia for ophthalmic surgery are well recognised.2 Hay Establishing a rapport with patients reduces their anxiety and stress, thereby lowering arterial blood pressure and improving patient cooperation. The use of warmed anaesthetic solutions has been shown to be more comfortable for the patient. There appears to be no significant difference in the complication rate whether a sharp or a blunt needle is used for the injection6 although it is generally agreed that the incidence of globe perforation is reduced if the needle length is less than 3 cm.2 A good knowledge of orbital anatomy is important whether it is the anaesthetist or ophthalmologist giving the anaesthetic. Globes with an axial length greater than 26 mm are particularly at risk. These tend to be myopic eyes which are not only larger but also have thinner sclera.4 7 Preoperative axial length measurements can identify these patients and alert both the anaesthetist and surgeon. Ultrasound biometry is routine for patients with cataracts as part of the intraocular lens implant power calculation but we have not read any recommendation that this should be performed for patients undergoing other forms of ocular surgery under local anaesthesia. Myopes undergoing trabeculectomy or vitrectomy, for instance, are presumably exposed to the same risks of globe perforation. Perhaps the umbrella should be further extended to include myopes receiving retrobulbar injections for other procedures in view of reports of needle penetration following retrobulbar steroid injections.8 9We are not aware of any publications concerning this issue and suggest that there may be a rationale for axial length measurements in all myopes undergoing peribulbar or retrobulbar injections whether for the administration of medications or for anaesthetic purposes. 
